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bstract

Atmospheric plasma spray (APS) deposition of a high-performance anode coating, which is essential for obtaining high power density from
solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC), is developed. A conventional, micron-sized, nickel-coated graphite – yttria stabilized zirconia (YSZ) – graphite
lend feedstock leads to a non-uniform layered coating microstructure due to the difference in the physical and thermo-physical properties of
he components. In this research, new types of feedstock material received from a spray-drying method, which includes nano-components of
iO and YSZ (300 nm), are used. The microstructure and mechanical properties of a coating containing a nano composite that is prepared from

pray-dried powders are evaluated and compared with those of a coating prepared from blended powder feedstock. The coating microstructures

re characterized for uniformity, mechanical properties and electrical conductivity. The coatings prepared from spray-dried powders are better as
hey provide larger three-phase boundaries for hydrogen oxidation and are expected to have lower polarization losses in SOFC anode applications
han those of coatings prepared from blended feedstock.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) is a ceramic device that
irectly converts the chemical energies of fuel and oxidant gases
nto electrical energy without combustion as an intermediate
tep [1,2]. In general, a single fuel cell consists of two porous
lectrodes (anode and cathode) separated by a dense and gas-
ight electrolyte. Among all the components in a SOFC, the
node plays an important role for the oxidation of fuel by which
lectricity is generated. To date, nickel/yttria stabilized zirco-
ia (YSZ) cermets, in which the 8YSZ framework is a good
onic conductor and Ni dispersion is a good electronic con-

uctor, has been used as the most common anode material for
OFC applications because of its low cost and relatively high
lectrocatalytic activity (low charge-transfer resistance) [3–8].
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n general, the percolation threshold for the conductivity of
i/YSZ cermets is about 30 vol.% Ni content, above which

he conductivity can be increased sharply [3]. However, it is
nfluenced by the microstructure of the anode such as the poros-
ty, pore-size distribution and feedstock powder size, as well as
he conductivity of each component. Lee et al. [8] have indi-
ated that the Ni content should be kept below 50 vol.% with
egard to the contiguity effect [8]. High porosity is necessary
or the SOFC anode layer to supply fuel and remove reaction
roducts as well as to maintain a three-phase boundary (TPB
electrolyte, electrode and gas phase), which acts as an active

lectrochemical site for reaction. Hence, microstructure con-
rol of the anode plays an important role in improving SOFC
fficiency.

NiO/YSZ anode materials are usually prepared by mechan-
cal mixing of commercially available NiO and YSZ powders.
his method gives rise to a non-uniform distribution of the Ni

hase in cermets, which leads to poor performance. Therefore,
ifferent wet chemical processes, such as sol–gel [9,10], com-
lex formation with chelating agents [11], spray pyrolysis of a
lurry YSZ in nickel acetate solution [12] and mechano-fusion
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rocess [13], have been reported. Other processes such as vapour
eposition [14] and the spraying of wet powder [15] have also
een examined. All these efforts are directed towards the prepa-
ation of a homogeneous nanoscale mixture of NiO and YSZ
o produce a fine YSZ covered by a sub-micron NiO composite
owder.

Spray-drying is a process by which a fluid feed material is
ransformed into a dry powder by spraying the feed into a hot

edium. The feed materials are either water-based suspensions
ith air as the drying gas or organic solvent-based suspensions

usually ethanol) with nitrogen as the drying gas [16]. Although
he microstructure of a SOFC anode can be manufactured by

any methods such as tape casting, screen printing, slurry coat-
ng, PVD and so on, the thermal spray technique – especially the
tmospheric plasma spray technique (APS) [17] – seems to be
n economically attractive and effective method for the indus-
rial production of SOFCs due to its merits, namely: low cost,
asy operation, high deposition efficiency, and wide selection of
aterials [18].
The anode coating must have the following properties: phase

tability in the fuel environment, adequate porosity for gas trans-
ort, a thermal expansion coefficient that matches with those of
ther components, and a high electrical conductivity for which
ore triple phase boundaries are required in the coating. In an

node-supported SOFC, the anode serves as the substrate for the
hole cells and plays a most important role in the oxidation of

uel to generate electricity. To date, Ni/YSZ cermet is the most
ommon anode material for SOFC applications because of its
ow cost and matching thermal expansion coefficient with other

omponents.

In this study, a 8YSZ:Ni-coated graphite:graphite (50 vol.%:
5 vol.%:15 vol.%) blend and 8YSZ:NiO:graphite (40 vol.%:
0 vol.%:30 vol.%) spray-dried powders are thermal spray

b
b
4
p

Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrograp
ources 171 (2007) 441–447

eposited on a porous metallic substrate. The oxidation, reduc-
ion and other results are reported and discussed.

. Experiments

.1. Feedstock characterization

Commercially available, blended feedstock powder was used
nd was composed of 8YSZ – 50 vol.% (8 mol% yttria stabilized
irconia, <45 �m, Sulzer Metco), Ni-coated graphite powder
35 vol.% (mean particle size of 50 �m, Sulzer Metco), and

raphite −15 vol.% (mean particle size <10 �m, Sulzer Metco).
Nickel and YSZ have a density mismatch which leads to non-

niformity in the coating layers. Hence, nickel-coated graphite
s oxidized at 800 ◦C in air for 2 h. To co-deposit with YSZ, low
ensity oxidized nickel-coated graphite is used instead of pure
i powder. The densities of YSZ (5.1 g cm−3) and NiO–graphite

5.8 g cm−3) are very similar which leads to uniform coating
roperties.

The spray-dried powders used for this experiment consist
f YSZ, NiO and graphite. YSZ (40 vol.%), NiO (30 vol.%) and
raphite (30 vol.%) nano powders (300 nm) were ball-milled for
2 h. The nano-sized powders cannot be successfully plasma
prayed as the particles have different trajectories in the plasma
ame during in-flight. To avoid this, the initial powders were
econstituted by a spray-drying method [19].

The slurry was prepared by the addition of 500 g of a mixed
SZ – NiO–graphite powder to distilled water (1 L) into which
g dispersant (binder) solution was added. The slurry was

all-milled with zirconia grinding media for 12 h. Then, 2 g of
inder solution was added and milling was continued for another
h. The spray-drying process was carried out at 250 ◦C in a
ilot spray drier. The binders used for the process were PVA

hs of the feedstock materials.
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Table 1
APS process parameters

Plasma gas composition Arc current
(A)

Distance
(mm)

Powder feed
rate (g min−1)

Ar (SCFH)a H2 (SCFH)a
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polyvinyl alcohol) MW 89,000–98,000 (1 g), PVP (polyvinyl
yrrolidone) MW 40,000 (1 g) and PEG (polyethylene glycol)
W 20,000 (0.5g). Typical process experimental parameters

uch as inlet temperature, outlet temperature, atomizer speed
nd slurry feeding rate were 240 ◦C, 110 ◦C, 8000 rpm and
LPH, respectively. Heat treatment of the powder was carried
ut in a furnace with an argon environment for good compaction
etween the phases.

Before spraying, characterization of the blended powder
eedstock and nano-structured spray-dried powder feedstock
as performed by means of scanning electron microscopy

SEM) and energy dispersion spectroscopy (EDS) analysis.
ig. 1 shows SEM images of each feedstock phases in the
lended powder, namely, YSZ, NiO, graphite and nickel-coated
raphite powder, respectively. It is clearly seen that the YSZ
as spherical morphology, while the NiO powder is fractured.
he morphologies of the graphite powder and the nickel-coated
raphite are nearly spherical and irregular in shape with sharp
entric edges, respectively. Fig. 1(e) and (f) show the morphol-
gy of the spray-dried and the blended powders, respectively.
he spray-dried powders are nearly uniform in size and all have
pherical morphology. All the constituents of feedstock phases
re clearly seen in Fig. 1(f). The size and the morphology of the
owders are not uniform.

Fig. 2(a) shows the particle-size distribution of the spray-
ried powder. Malvern Master Sizer particle size analyzer was
sed for this purpose. The size distribution ranges between 30
nd 45 �m. Fig. 2(b) gives the EDX chemical mapping analysis
f the spray-dried nano-composite powder. The white, grey and
lack parts indicate YSZ, NiO and graphite phases, respectively.
he spray-dried feedstock has same chemistry and constitution

atio as that of the blended feedstock with differences in size
nd shape.

It is well known that the packing density of nano-sized mate-
ials to each other is higher than that of micro-sized materials
ue to their high surface energy and the effect of Van der Waals
orces. The spray-dried powders were sintered at 1000 ◦C for
h under a flowing atmosphere of 6 vol.% H2/N2 to increase the
ohesiveness of the powder.
.2. Atmospheric plasma spraying

For material deposition, the method should be easy for fab-
ication of the coating and cost-effective. Among all other

T
s
P
c

Fig. 2. Characteristics of f
00 5/10/15 500 100 20

a SCFH: cubic feet per hour at standard conditions.

abrication techniques, the APS procedure seems to be the most
ost-effective method and a large area can be covered. One more
mportant advantage is that APS is effective for any shape of
ubstrate so that planar, tubular and single-chambers can be
oated easily. Hence, APS has been selected. The coatings were
repared from the blended and the nano-structured spray-dried
omposite powder feedstocks by means of a direct current (DC)
tmospheric plasma spray system (Sulzer Metco 9 MB). The
PS system consists of a DC plasma torch that generates a
igh-temperature plasma flame under atmospheric conditions,
powder feeder for delivering plasma sprayable powders, and a
ooling system for the torch. The gas used in this experiment was
mixture of argon and hydrogen. The spraying distance between

he substrate and the center line of the nozzle was maintained as
00 mm. The feedstock powder was vertically injected into the
lasma gas downstream at the plasma jet center line at a feed
ate of 20 g min−1. Also, it was injected into the plasma jet at a
5◦ angle to the vertical center line of the nozzle to minimize the
ffect of gravitational force on the powder trajectory. A porous
etallic woven mesh substrate was made by spot welding, grit

lasted, and cleaned by ultrasonic treatment before spraying.
In order to change the characteristics of the plasma jet, the

ydrogen gas flow rate was changed while the other process
arameters were held constant. The processing parameters are
isted in Table 1.

.3. Characterization of coating

The microstructure and the phase composition of the coat-
ngs were observed by means of scanning electron microscopy
SEM) and energy dispersion spectroscopy (EDS). The porosity
f the coatings was measured using an image analysis method.

he porosity rate was calculated according to the coating cross-
ectional area fraction of pores on the image by using Image
ro-Plus software. Vickers micro-hardness measurements were
onducted on polished cross-sectional surfaces using a Vickers

eedstock materials.
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ig. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of as-sprayed NiO/YSZ/graphite coatin
as; (a) 5 SCFH; (b) 10 SCFH: (c) 15 SCFH.

ndenter with an applied load of 2.942 N. The electrical resis-
ance was measured by a DC 4-probe method using platinum
ires and a current source (Keithley 224) and multimeter (Keith-

ey 2000) under the flow of 4 vol.% of H2/Ar. The gas flow rate
as 150 cm3 min−1. The samples were heated to 1000 ◦C at a
eating rate of 10 ◦C per min and then held at this temperature
or 30 min. The measurements were performed on cooling.

. Results and discussion

.1. Microstructure

The as-sprayed coatings were polished and character-
zed by SEM analysis for their microstructural analysis.
he average thickness of the coating was 150 �m. Fig. 3
resents SEM images of the as-sprayed coatings prepared from

iO/YSZ/graphite spray-dried powders under different hydro-
en (secondary gas) flow rates. From Fig. 3(a), it is clearly seen
hat some of the particles are not fully melted. In the microstruc-
ure, many unmelted and some partially-melted powders are

a
r
d

ig. 4. Scanning electron micrographs of (a) and (d) as-sprayed, oxidized (b) and
lended powders.
pared from spray-dried powders at different hydrogen flow rates with primary

mbedded in the coating. In the microstructure, the black parts
re pores. Fig. 3(b) and (c) show micrographs of the coatings
repared using 10 SCFH and 15 SCFH hydrogen flow rates,
espectively (SCFH = standard cubic feet per hour). It is clearly
een that at a 10 SCFH hydrogen flow rate, all the powders are
elted/partially-melted and the porosity distribution is reduced

s compared with the particles shown in Fig. 3(a). At a 15 SCFH
ydrogen flow rate, all the powders are melted due to the high
nthalpy and the heat flux of the plasma jet. From Fig. 3(c),
t is seen that all the powders are melted and a uniform coat-
ng morphology is obtained with a 15 SCFH hydrogen flow. On
ncreasing the hydrogen flow rate, the enthalpy and the heat flux
upplied to the powders are increased as hydrogen is a diatomic
as which leads to complete melting and coating formation.
he porosity distribution is also uniform in the case of higher
ydrogen flow rates.
Scanning electron micrographs of the as-sprayed, oxidized
nd hydrogen reduced coatings are shown in Fig. 4(a)–(c),
espectively. The coatings were prepared from spray-dried pow-
ers. During oxidation, graphite phases present in the coating

(e) and hydrogen reduced (c) and (f) coatings prepared from spray-dried and
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ig. 5. Vickers hardness value of coatings (as-sprayed, after oxidation and hydr
nd (b) blended powders.

ayer become oxidized. Hence, the porosity is increased due to
he removal of graphite phases in the form of carbon dioxide. On
he other hand, the distribution of pores is not uniform. This is
vident from Fig. 4(b) which shows the non-uniform distribution
f the graphite phase in the coating. The three-phase boundaries
re formed by pores, YSZ particles and nickel on which oxida-
ion of hydrogen occurs in a SOFC cell. The NiO particles in
he coating are reduced to Ni particles and the conductivity of
oating is thereby changed from that of a ceramic insulator to
hat of a metal conductor.

The above process also increases the porosity which enables
he flow of gases in the cell. The hydrogen reduction in the coat-
ng can yield channels through which hydrogen can propagate
nd be oxidized with oxygen ions that come from the cathode
nd propagate through the YSZ electrolyte. The YSZ present in
he coating forms a conductive network for negative oxygen ions
hile Ni forms one for electrons. During the hydrogen reduc-

ion test, the NiO phase present in the coatings is reduced and
he remaining phases are YSZ and Ni. In Fig. 4(c), white and
rey colours of the microstructure indicate YSZ and Ni phases,
espectively. The pores are black in colour and are uniformly
istributed in the coating.

A scanning electron micrograph of the coatings prepared
rom the blended powders is shown in Fig. 4(d). It is seen from
ig. 4(a) and (d) that the pore-size is relatively large and the dis-

ribution is not uniform for coatings prepared from the blended
owders. The coatings were prepared with a 5 SCFH hydro-
en flow rate. After the oxidation test of the coatings prepared
rom blended powder, the sizes of the pores are similar to that
f coatings prepared from spray-dried powders. The relatively
maller pore distribution in the coating is comparable with coat-
ngs prepared from spray-dried feedstock which is not uniform.
he distribution of pores after the hydrogen reduction test of

he coatings prepared from blended powders is relatively poorer
han that of the coatings prepared from spray-dried powders.
his effect may lead to poor bonding of the coating with the
ubstrate.
From the micrographs of the coatings, it is clear that the
oatings prepared from spray-dried powders at higher hydro-
en gas flow rate have good microstructure characteristics for
pplications as anodes in SOFCs.

c
t
g
f

reduction) as function of hydrogen gas flow rate prepared from (a) spray-dried

.2. Vickers micro hardness

Fig. 5(a) shows the Vickers hardness values of the coatings
repared from spray-dried powders. The hardness values were
easured at 11 places and the average hardness was taken for

nalysis. For spray coatings, the value of Vickers hardness is
elatively higher. It is seen from the data that the Vickers hard-
ess value decreases for coatings after the oxidation test. During
xidation, the graphite phase present in the coating is oxidized
nd forms a gas-phase oxide that creates porosity. Hence, the
ickers hardness value decreases. The hardness value for coat-

ngs prepared at a 5 SCFH hydrogen flow rate is 280 kg mm−2.
fter oxidation, for the same coating it decreases to
00 kg mm−2.

The Vickers hardness measurements were taken for the
ame coatings after oxide reduction test in a hydrogen atmo-
phere. The results, shown in Fig. 5(a) show the treatment
urther decreases the Vickers micro hardness values. The NiO
hase present in the coating becomes reduced in the hydrogen
tmosphere and forms nickel which make more pores in the
oating.

Increasing the hydrogen flow rate in the plasma process gas
ncreases the micro hardness of the coatings. Hydrogen has the
ighest specific enthalpy and thus increases the heat flux of the
lasma jet. Hence, with increasing hydrogen flow rate, more
eat penetrates inside the particles and leads for better melting
hich reduces the porosity. This is the reason for higher Vick-

rs hardness values at higher hydrogen flow rates. The rate of
all in the Vickers hardness for 5 SCFH hydrogen is more than
hat for higher hydrogen flow rates. Under 5 SCFH hydrogen
ow rate conditions, particles become partially melted due to

he poor heat flux present in the plasma jet. Thus, during oxida-
ion, many unmolten/partially-molten particles may create more
ores.

Fig. 5(b) gives the Vickers hardness values of coatings pre-
ared from the blended powder. The results are the same as those
or spray-dried powders. It is clear from Fig. 5(a) and (b) that

oatings prepared by spray-drying have greater hardness values
han those made from blended powders. For a 5 SCFH hydrogen
as flow rate, the Vickers micro hardness of the coating prepared
rom spray-dried powder is 280 kg mm−2. For the same condi-
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ig. 6. Electrical conductivity of coatings prepared from (a) spray-dried and
emperature.

ions, the hardness of the coatings prepared from blended powder
s 150 kg mm−2. The size of the spray-dried powder is larger than
hat of blended powders. Thus, the heat flux transferred to the
pray-dried powders is more. For blended powder, heat cannot
enetrate the core/centre of the powder due to the low dwell
ime, higher particle size, irregular morphology, and difference
n densities among phases. Also, the deviation of the measured
ardness value is less in the case of spray-dried powders. This
hows that the porosity distribution and the microstructure are
ore uniform in the coatings prepared from spray-dried powders

han from blended powder.

.3. Electrical conductivity

Fig. 6(a) and (b) presents the electrical conductivity – tem-
erature graph for coatings prepared from spray-dried powders
nd blended powders, respectively. It is seen that increasing
ydrogen flow rate decreases the electrical conductivity of the
oatings. For coatings prepared from spray-dried powders, the
ffect is much higher than that of blended powder. The values
re 620 and 190 S cm−1 at 800 ◦C for coatings prepared from
pray-dried and blended powders, respectively. The reference
node shows the lowest electrical conductivity of 160 S cm−1

t 800 ◦C [3,8]. The rate of fall of electrical conductivity as a
unction of temperature is higher for coatings prepared from
pray-dried powders. Nevertheless, the electrical conductivity
s higher than that of blended at higher temperatures. The spray-
rying of powder can provide more three-phase boundaries for
he hydrogen oxidation reaction in a SOFC and is therefore
xpected to have a lower polarization loss for SOFC anode
pplications.

It is seen from Fig. 6(a) and (b) that the electrical conductivity
f the coatings prepared from spray-dried powders is greater
han that of blended powders. In spray-dried powders, all the
hases present are very small in size and have close contact with
ach other. They have more three-phase boundaries in a uniform
istribution. Hence, the contact between particles in the coating

s very close together. In the case of blended powders, however,
he phases are comparatively large and the contacts between
hases are poor. This is the reason for the inferior electrical
onductivity of the coatings prepared from blended powder. [
ended powders at different hydrogen gas flow rates as function of operation

. Conclusions

Atmospheric plasma spray (APS) coatings of YSZ/Ni have
een prepared from spray-dried and blended feedstock powders.
he microstructure, micro-hardness and electrical conductivity
f the coatings are strongly dependent on the nature of powder
eedstock. Coatings prepared from spray-dried powders have
ano-size phase distribution and more three-phase boundaries,
hich lead to higher electrical conductivity than that of the coat-

ngs prepared from blended powder due to uniform distribution
f the phases throughout the coatings. A maximum electrical
onductivity of 651 S cm−1 at 800 ◦C has been achieved from
pray-dried powders. Even though the electrical conductivity at
00 ◦C of the coatings prepared by blended powder is much
ower (254 S cm−1) than that of spray-dried powders, the value
s higher than the standard value (160 S cm−1) required for elec-
rical conductivity.
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